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MARYSVILI,E COW THE MAN'S STORY OF THE BATTLE OF THE
MADE 'EM CLIMB LITTLE BOG HORN, AS TOLD BY RED HORSE, A

• B°68"1"k1)171"N THE MEMBER OF IKE SONIX NMI OF ©NU'S
STARTED THINGS

Rambled Into Main Street and Pro-

ceeded to Chase Pedestrians; Took

Four or Five Men to Lassoo Her
and Bring Rampage to An End.

Of course it wasn't the cow's

Volstead started it, and the

careless disposal of mash by a

moonshiner, somewhere in the

Marysville hills, not far from Hel-

ena, was directly responsible for

the disgraceful condition of "old

hooky" A few days ago.

The cow, in browsing around, ran

plump into a dump of corn mash,

still warm from the still. It was a

feast on a cold day, but Juicy with

alcohol. After filling up on the

stuff, the old cow "got quite a kick
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▪ We need more teachers. Writs -0+.

MARE LAN DO YOE SALE '

00 ACRES Oi'r L
fl 

IND FOR SALE IN
Utile county, Muct. Cash or- terms. Mrs.

M. Wolfe, Augusta, Montana. 

FUR SALE OIL litADE, TWENTY ACRES
Irrigated laud; highly Improved; quarter

Sills trout city bulimia. Address Carrie
Luutilu, Eueelta, Montana.

ICTF-TIVhat. AND DEVELOPED LANDS-
15 to 25 miles N. E. Spokane; on paved
highways; extra good soil; spring brooks;
grows grata, vegetables, hay, fruits; several
developed ranches; Lew stock ranches with
adjoining free range; $6 to $21) per acre;
10 years time; U per cent interest; tree
lumber. IA rite owners tot free book. Ed-
wards & Bradford Lumber Co., Elk., Wiian.

/ THE SPOKANE COUNTRY OF WASH-
INGTON—Where the cPinate is flue mei

industtious men can matte good. Send tor
Si tele' Bargain List 01 Dairy, Stock sutl
Diversified e'arine. Prices ne%er lower or
easier terms. Becher & Thompson, 214
Hutton Bldg., Spokane. Washington.

POIULTItk FOR SALE

l=L-11:--AirCUNA AND GULDEN
Wyautiottea; cocktiels, pullets. George

W. Vouner, 1t3, Weiser, kith°.

BRONZE TUILKEIS—Itig Boned, Healthy;
Best color, uud Bieediug. Imung "ouis

22to 25 pounds. $1u and *12. Pick of 400.
Mrs. J. P. floaaer, Camas Sanders Co.,
Montana.

Lit ltisTOCK

kgETIDEEN-ANGLS BULLS For Sale--
Juiseph J. Cariguau, Avondale, Mont.

Bay your Holstein Bull from Montana's
largest and areaLeat dairy llasalltitioll.

bst 11.) toe, *tar mud production. isms dug
Daisy Ranch, 'Waite Sulphur spring.,
Montana.

VUIjLlMk ALA 1 MD  

WE ARE IN T11.117.51ARKET every day tv.

live eteckeue, turtiepa, ducks and gettes

Highest market prices paid according I,.

quality on day vi arrival. Montana tees,

sun Counuissiou Cu., Butte, Mont.  

L/i.ALiN of good Montana Lao,.

for sale, cairn price, reasonable. is. A

McNown, &LS Wilaillion Bldg., Usual**.

FRESH FIIAJIT FOE SALE
0.,•••••••,..•-•••• •••• ••••••••••••• 

-•-•-••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••,...

CHOICE oILr.GO rIttnn 1.)11113.L1-

-47.OU per 11)0. Opecitil 12 1-2 it,. awple

bag express prep:Lat. Kingwood or-

chards, sinew, Uregtid.

k itch 1%.MiAllt.141P, 11..b-LIN ma*

11 tib rtititrilithib, Re-lined, cleaned *au

Made over. naLLsfacUuU guaranteed.

amuck' s krur Mouse, liette, Moutaua.

Annei. £.j b. 1...Slamilb 0 5. Ai,.
•••••••••,,,IroM1N,,••V

VV & WALlabat., assayers, ciituinioi

tun Nu. Vt you/Aug, IS utte. Aiwa. Boa.

Dow, ruts sbALB.

PURE BRE"17)11.1a-itALI:iii
Pups; Crow the oiuest and best strain

of self trained sheep and Stuck dogs in rue

world. Lau reier to stocenieu %nu° woe

purchased &Dee. Write Si. C. leriuer,

Spokane, Wasuingtoa,  Route 10. 

• %WILD el LAktutusl you RE...

nets oiler tor Imre eitiraug Aireual,

watch-dogs, autuidolide doge, lardi gob..

children b cowpaUkoUS. bUIALC10 Kiln it

trievers. Aldo Lils-attuue-tiouutis, loou

bounds, fox-Rouuds, mutat-bowers tut.

Wort, Ai; ItUred puppy stuck. Saiiairteuoii

and Attie deliver) boui.iuleet1 to auj puu

in the United states. Large inustiateu

descriptive catalog wailed tree. uoraub

neuueia, Box eati, La true, Ohio.

BIRDS AND PET STOCK 

4 FOIL CANAKI sitTGEICZ
imported lieruniu Rollers, cages, Jacob

Bull, Dickinson, N. D._
SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMEN WANTED TO CARRY OUR

Ilue of advertising calendars, blotters,

fans, etc., good proposition. Address J.

T. Specialty Co., 232 Fiemore St., Sam

Francisco.

CASTING MACHINE WANTED

WANTED—A SMALL, SECOND-HAND

Casting Machine. C. G. Bishop, Havre,

Montana.

MOB riALZ—Mlecbl.LANbui.,

POUND PAOVALE NINUGEIt-

wan mad /totals Marks and Coins
' 

variety of

20 Pleeee; this includes 3 large 
Bonds, sent

postpaid for *1.00. Dot Vernon, 18:I0 North

18th St., Puliadelpbia, Pa. 

136-INCH LUNCH CLOTH, 4 NAPKINS,
stamped, hemstitched; good ludiauhead;

$1.40 postpaid. Nellie Weber, 1245 Elm,

0 4 
Clarkston, Washington. 

GOOD FRESH RAISINS, 14c A POUND,
delivered by parcels post; guaranteed;

minimum order 1:i pounds. J. J. Krehe,

Live Oak,  California.

'Olt SALE-20-7-6 Nicols & Shepard Steam
engine; 30-56 Seporator; water tank; ex-

tension feeder; (Hive belt; beeu ruu about

4 seasons; in good coudition. Price $1,500,

if taken quick. C. V. Garland, Dillon, Mout.

FOR Sale. New crop extracted honey
any quantity, write for prices. Conat.

honey by the case, $4.25 to woo per care,

F. 0. B. Laurel, Montana. Weber Bros
Honey Co. 
TRILLION MARK NOTE $1.00. 20 50,000.-
000 $1.110. Rivers Hicks. KentvIlle. Nova

Scot lc 
MACDONALD'S FARMERS' ALMANAC
(28th Edition) for 11)25 now ready. Tells
when to plant and harvest by the moon,

the best planting days and other valuable
information. Price 20c. Atlas l'rinting Co.,
Dept. Id., Binghamton, N. If. 

BARBER SHOP WANTED

WrgirgrrrlintENT—BARBER SHOP IN
small town. Address Box 164, Anaconda

Montanu .

relaRtisit

tEriri—r-Acw 8, —ex 141:Yeii-jed ; $10 N. 4th
fit., Missoula, Diontana.

--

ST. MARY'S ROMS,
IT. MARY'S Litil&K at Great Falls. Mont.,

for Infants and small children, (buys in,
te fourteen years of age) young ladles anu
elderly ladies Write for full Infortuatioi,
to Mother Superior, 726 5the Ave., North

PERSON AI

MA It RY-1-Thousande wealthy member'
everywhere; quickest, most satisfactory

results; write. be convinced. Confidential,
Iletreeting list FREE. Mrs. Budd, Bo:
758M, San Francisco, Calif. 

WOULD SOME LONESOME WIDOWElt
who wants a good American woman for

a companion. (Mat. If suited), write to
Coiner, Wyoming, Box 587

M. N. A.—WK-1-12-25

N
EIRLY every white man who
had personal knowledge of the
Custer battle and nearly every

other man who knew someone else
who knew something about it has ap-
peared in print at some time or other
In the half century that has elapsed.
The red man's version of the battle,
however, has been largely confined to
the government reports and records,
largely' those of the bureau of
ethnology.

In 1881, five years after the bat-
tle, one Red Horse, a Sioux chief
and a leading participant in the mas-
sacre, dictated the Indian acount of
the disaster and illustrated it with 40
Indian drawings, nine of which, to-

bravest man they ever fought. I

don't know whether this was General

Custer or not. Many of the Sioux

men that I hear talking tell me it

was. I saw this officer in the fight

many times, but did not see his body.

It has been told me that he was

killed by a Santee Indian who took

his horse. This officer wore a

large brimmed hat and a. deerskin

coat. This officer saved the lives of

many soldiers by turning his horse

and covering the retreat. Sioux say

this officer was the bravest man

they ever fought. I saw two officers

looking alike, both having long, yel-

lowish hair.

"The day was hot. In a short time

COMANCHE,the famous charger of Captain Keough, was the only horse

that survived the Custer battle. The trooper holding him was a private

in ttroop I, Captain Keough's troop. Comanche was never ridden again,

but was led bridled and saddled and draped in black on military occasions

gether with a map prepared by Red

Horse, illustrated his narrative in the
bureau's reports. Red Horse's story
has the merit of novelty and newness

in literature. It follows:
"Five springs ago, I, with many

Sioux Indians, took down and packed

up our tipis and moved from Chey-
enne river to the Rosebud river,
where we camped a few days; then
took down and pitched our lodges

with the large camp of the Sioux.

"The Sioux were camped on the

Little Big Horn river, as follows:

The lodges of the Unepapas were

pitched highest up the river under

a bluff The Santee lodges were

pitched next. The Ogiala's lodges

were pitched next. The Brule lodges
were pitched next. The Minneconjou

lodges were pitched next. The Sans
Areys' lodges were pitched next.

The Blackfeet lodges were pitched

next. The Cheyenne lodges were
pitched next. A fewe Ankara In-

dians were among the Sioux (being

without lodges of their own). Two-
Kettle, among the other Sioux
(without lodges).

I was a Sioux chief in the council

lodge. My lodge was pitched in the
center of the camp. The day of he

attack, I and four ,,women were a

short distance from the camp digging

wild turnips. Suddenly one of the
women attracted my attention to a

cloud of dust rising a short distance

from the camp. I soon saw that sol-

diers were charging the camp. To

the camp I and the women ran

When I arrived a person told me to

hurry to the council lodge. The sol-

diers charged so quickly we could

not talk (council). We came out of

the council lodge and talked in all

directions. The Sioux mount horses,
take guns and go fight the soldiers.

Women and children mount horses

and go, meaning get out of the way.

"Among the soldiers was an offic-

er who rode a horse with four white
feet. (Supposed to be Captain
French, Seventh cavalryl' The
Sioux have a long time fought many
1-rave men of different people, but

the Sioux say this officer was the

out of it," and when she rambled

into Marysville's Main street, she

was hilariously spiflicated.

For more than half an hour she

made the natives "climb high" or

hunt doorways it they were in closer

reach than ,a fence. The cow's gyro-

scopic control of ambulation was out

of gear, but her tatgled legs and

grapevine hesitation stuff made her

appear the more formidable to those

happening to find themselves in the

uncertain course she was steering.

And instead of a glow of affection,

the alcoholic fumes on the cow's

brain-cells had the well-known op-

posite effect of belligerency. Glimps-

ing an inoffensive Marysvillian try-

ing to get along with the whole

world, the cow with ;wrath in her

eyes and a terrific snort made for

him—and he immedlatly made for a

place of safety, and so it went until

three or four heroes mobilized and

succeeded in getting a strangle hold

on the cow's neck and a rope amend

that part of her anatomy. That end-

ed the rampage.

The story goes that the owner of

the cow received fancy prices for the

milk that evening,' because all that

was needed to make it New YlIkr's

egg-nog was a sprinkle of nutmeg

over the bubbles.

the soldiers charged the camp. (This
was Major Reno's battalion of the
Seventh cavalry). The soldiers were
on the trail made by the Sioux camp
in moving, and crossed the Male
Big Horn river above where the
Sioux crossed, and attacked the
lodges of the Unepapas, farthest up
the river. The women and children
ran down the Little Big Horn river a
short distance into a ravine. The
soldiers set fire to the lodges.

All the Sioux now charged the
soldiers and drove them in confus-

Don't Let That Cold
Turn Into "Flu
Rub on Good Old Musterole

That cold may turn into "Flu,"
Grippe or, even worse, Pneumonia,
unless you take care of it at once.
Rub good old Musterole on the con-

gested parts and see how quickly it
brings relief.
Colds are merely congestion. Mus-

ter*, made from pure oil of mustard,
camphor, menthol and other simple
ingredients, is a counter-irritant which
stimulates circulation and helps break
up the cold.
As effective as the messy old mustard

plaster, does the work without blister.
Just rub it on with your finger-tips.

You will feel a warm tingle as it enters
the pores, then a cooling sensation that
bring welcome relief.

To Mothers: Musterole is also
made in milder form for
babies and small children.
Ask for Children's Musterole.

35c and 65c, in jars
and tubes.

LOLEE

tg 01 a
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Better than a mustard plastet

 _

ion across the Little Big Horn river,
which was very rapid,. and several
soldiers were drowned in it. On a
hill the soldiers stopped and the
Sioux surroutded them. A Sioue
man came out and said that a differ-
ent party of soldiers had all the wo-
men and children prisoners. Like a
whirlwind the word went around,
and the Sioux all heard it and left
the soldiers on the hill and went
quickly to save the women and child-
ren.
"From the hill that the sol-

diers were on to the place where the
difereut soldiers (By this term Red
Horse always meant the battalion
immediately commanded by General
Custer, the mode of distinction be-
ing that they were a diferent body
from that first encountered.) were
seen was level ground with the ex-
ception of a creek Sioux thought
the soldiers on the hill would charee
them in the rear, but when they di,'
not the Sioux thought the soldiers
en the hill were out of cartridges.
As soon as we had killed alt' the -dif-
ferent soldiers the Sioux went back
to kill the soldiers on the hill. All
the Sioux watched around the hill
on which were the soldiers until a
Sioux man came and said many
walking soldiers were coming near.
The coming of the walking soldiers
was the saving of the soldiers on the
hill. Sioux cannot fight the walk-
ing soldiers (infantry), being afraid
of them, so the Sioux hurriedly left.
"The soldiers chaleged the Sioux

camp about noon. The soldiers
were divided, one party charging
right into the camp. After driving
these soldiers across the river, the
Sioux charged the different sol-
diers (Custer's) below, and drove
them into confusion; these soldiers
became foolish, many throwing away
their guns and raising their hands,
saying, 'Sioux, pity us; take us
prisoners.' The Sioux did not take
a single soldier prisoner, but killed
all of them; none were left alive for
even a few minutes. These different
soldiers discharged their guns but
little. I took a .gun and two belts
off two dead soldiers; out, of one
belt two cartridges were gone, out of
theother five.

"The Sioux took the guns and car-
tridges off the dead soldiers and
went to the hill on the which the
soldiers were, surrounded them and
fought them with the guns and car-
tridges of the dead soldiers. Had
the soldiers not divided, I think
they would have killed many Sioux
The different soldiers (Custer's)
that the Sioux killed made five brave
stands. Once the Sioux charged
right in the midst of the different
soldiers and scattered them all,
fighting among the soldiers hand to
hand.

"One band of soldiers was in the
rear of the Sioux. When this band
of soldiers charged, the Sioux fell

77 back and the Sioux and the soldiers
stood lacing each other. Then all
the Sioux became brave and charged
the soldiers. I could see the officers
riding in front of the soldiers and
hear them shouting. Now the Sioux
had many killed. The soldiers
killed 13 6and wounded 160 Sioux
The Sioux killed all these different
soldiers in the ravine.
"The soldiers charged the Sioux

camp farthest up the river. A short
time after the soldiers charged the
village below, while the different
soldiers and Sioux were fighting to-
gether the Sioux chief said: 'Sioux
men, go watch the soldiers on the
hill and prevent their joining the dif-
ferent soldiers.' The Sioux men took
the clothing off the dead and dressed
themselves in it. Among the sol-
diers were white men who were not
soldiers. The Sioux dresed in the
white men's and soldier's clothing
and !ought the soldiers on the hill.
"The banks of the Little Big

Horn were high, and the Sioux
killtd many of the soldiers while
crossing. The soldiers on the hill
dug up the ground (made earth-
works) and the soldiers and Sioux
fought at long range, sometimes the
Sioux charging close up. The fight
continued at long range until a
Sioux man saw the walking soldiers

MONTANA SHOWS
GAIN IN EXPORTS

STATE RISES FROM 41st TO 88th
PLACE in COMMODITY SHIP-

MENTS; METALS LEAD

Wyoming Is Placed Just Ahead of
Treasure State; Colorado Falls
Below; New York Shipped Most
Commodities of Any.

Montana Jumped from . forty-
first to thirty-eighth place in the
relative standing of states In the
Union with respect to merchandise
exports for the quarter ended
September, BO, 1924, says a bulle-
tin made public by the department
of commerce at M'ashington.
Reaching figures of 81,407.710,

as compared with $1,189,972 and
$1,257,006 for the first and second
quarters of 1924, Montana continued
its onward march. Shipments of
ores, metals and manufacturers are
the oommodity classifications mak-
ing up chiefly the eeports of Mon
Lana du-ing the three months.
during this period were valued at
Shipments in this period Were valued
at $950,604. Montana's spectacular
rise displaced Wyoming, Arizona
and Deleware on the list .

Grand totals for the first nine
months of 1i.24 give Montana export
figures of $3,854,688; Wyoming just
ahead on the list shipped $17,642

coming. When the walking soldiers
came near, the Sioux became afraid
and ran away.

more goods than its northern neigh-
bors while Colorado fell by the way-
side to the amount of 11,717,102.
The first 10 states in the tabula-

tion and the amounts of their en
port trans for the quarter are:
New York, $176,909,140- Texas,

$163,905,839; Pennsylvania, $71,-
834,632; Illinois, $0,755,613; Cal-
ifornia, $54,374,565; New Jerwee.
$49,852,174; Louisiana, 146,470,-
174; Michigan, $39,715,744; Ohio,
831,071,894; and Massachusetts,
127,702,448.

pREPA RE for better
pay. You can get a complete
Rusin& College Course at your

own home. Catalog Free,
Montana Institute. Miles City, Mont.

T SURANCE Co., of MILWAUKEE, WM.
"The Policyholders' Company" Relia-

ble agents wanted. Ver information writs
SAM D. 00ZA. Gee, Asc. HELENA. Mesa.

NE Northwesters Mutual Ufa la.

, frolFARMSdisee mMoonnteanagerefartorsit acg

Come and see aa. Nett!
Real Estate Investment Po. 141111sirs, Meet.

CUTS
Good work; reason-
able prices, fast ser-
vice. Freak Ward,
the Enrraver. But,NewFinints Montana;Hu 1 ke L 

fheproof
Butte,

Cil with all outside
rooms. Rates 112.00 and up.

poULTRY WANTEDWe are in tbs mute. every dull=
live chickens, turkeys, *sets

art ifigliest market prices paid, acesini-
quality as day of arrtval. `,/settallal

Meat and Coainaheriou CA.. Bette stoattaus.

TURKEY MARKETING
INFORMATION

How to dress poultry How to pack. When, where and how to ship.
Dependable market information by telegraph if desired.

If you are a poultry grower or a poultry shipper, ask us to help
solve your marketing problems.

J. H. WHITE & CO.
955 Fulton Market CHICAGO, ILL.

Beautiful Sets of Teeth
Our Specialty

IF YOU REQUIRE ARTIFICIAL TEETH GET

THE BEST—MADE BY A SPECIALIST—

Dr. Prank J. Carmody

of New York City

who has charge

of my workroom

for the past five years has made over 3,000 sets for my
Butte patients, besides my office has made over 7,000 sets,
10,000 sets in all. Practice makes perfect—if our sets of
teeth were not exceptionally satisfactory they would not
be in such demand.

Teeth Extracted Free When First Set Is Ordered

Finest Gold Crowns

Gold and Porcelain Bridge Work

References by the Thousand.

All Work Receives My Personal Attention.

Dr. F. A. lronside, Painless Dentist
16 Borth Main St., Butts

Largest!ancl Best Equipped Dental Office in Montana

Two Charles M. Russell Books

4,1
•• • — • -

(1/ i• 1./e,, -ere

- / •- se

Rawhide' Rawlins Stories" fill out this Coupon

  CHEF:LEY-BARAN SYNDICATE.
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

Enclosed find ;1.10 (check, expreas or P. 0. money order), for
which please send me one copy of RAWHIDE RAWLINS STORIES.

111111101111EINIME111111111111111111111•1111•11M111111111)'

S. O. HUSETH

OKRA? FALLS, MONTANA
OutoteetrIst and Optielas

e•

NAME  

A DD ItEst4  

CITY  MTAT

Rawhide Rawlins
REAL WESTERN HI,JMOR WITH 35 PEN DRAWINGS

Back-Trailing on the
Old Frontiers

14 THRILLING STORIES OUT OF WESTERN HISTORY
14 FULL-PAGE RUSSELL DRAWINGS

This is an ideal gift for any boy or girl. It teaches in enter-
taining fashion much of the great Western country's history—
the gold mining days, the fur trapping period and the real story
or the open cattle range days in the west.

Russell's pictures of by-gone days are alive with action and
breathe the very spirit of the times they depict. Any man or
woman, east or west, will enjoy this book. It is a real Montana
gift book.

For "Back-Trailing on the Old Frontiers" fill our this Coupon

tilLEBLY-RABAN SYNDICATE,

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

Enclosed find $1.10 (cheek, express or P. 0. money order), tor
which please send me one cagy of BACK-TRAILING ON THE ELI
TRONTIERS.

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY   STATE


